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Abstract  
Purpose- Value chain development is an approach to rural economic development, which promotes the development of 

businesses and farmers' access to the market, reduces poverty, increases income and sustains food security in rural areas.  

Design/Methodology/Approach- This study is mixed qualitative-quantitative research, and applied research and in terms of 

purpose. A non-probability sampling method was used in the research. The main method of collecting research data was semi-

structured interviews with the selected sample. The interviews were continued until the theoretical saturation. At the end, 38 

individuals participated in the interviews. Interview notes were classified and analyzed in three stages: open, central and selective 

coding. Ultimately, 20 respondents were selected to answer the questionnaires after reviewing the content. The data of the 

questionnaires were collected and combined as a direct input matrix in MICMAC  

Findings- Barriers to olive value chain efficiency were identified: 30 criteria, 10 subcategories and 5 main categories. The 

efficiency of the olive value chain in Tarom County depends on a proper marketing management, providing infrastructure, 

policymaking, planning and also the organizations and trade unions. These factors were the most important and influential factors 

that had high cohesion and influence among other factors. In contrast, variability of the purchase and sale price, taking advantage 

of buying the product below the price by the middlemen, pre-sale of the product by farmers, more product waste during storage, 

transferring the olives to processing factories in the county are the dependence criteria. 

Practical implications- Given that the olive value chain in Tarom County is not efficient, its efficiency depends on a proper 

marketing management, providing infrastructure, policymaking, planning and also the organizations and trade unions. Most of 

the mentioned factors are dependent on the institutional actors and agricultural managers, and indicates their important role in 

enhancing the productivity of the olive value chain. 

Originality/Value- The results of this research can be a good way to solve problems and obstacles to agricultural development 

in rural areas. 
Keywords- Rural economy, Agriculture, Value chain, Olive, Tarom County. 
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1. Introduction 
hroughout history and in the early 

stages of economic development of 

countries, agriculture has always been 

a major part in the economy and the 

exchange of goods and money (Upite & Pilvere, 

2011; Ommani et al., 2009). Today, agriculture 

provides a large source of the world's food and 

calories (FAO, 2016; Zdanovskis & Pilvere, 2015), 

and has been the main job source in rural areas, also 

a key element in maintaining quality and the 

environment in these areas (Brence & Upeniece, 

2018; Smit et al., 2015; Halwart et al., 2003). This 

sector provides livelihoods and helps rural areas 

via increasing incomes (Chowdhury & 

Chowdhury, 2011) and reducing poverty 

(Shahroudi, 2011; O'Farrell, 2001). Furthermore, 

through supplying raw materials for other 

industries and employment, and maintaining 

stability and growth, agriculture contributes to 

social stability and economic growth of societies 

(Gong & Lin, 2000). Thus, any neglect to 

recognize and assess the factors affecting 

agricultural development and promotion of 

economic and social indicators, reduces 

agricultural capacity in rural areas, which will lead 

to social and economic instability (Mirlotfi et al., 

2012). In countries where the majority of the 

population lives in rural areas, addressing this is of 

great importance. 

The agricultural sector in Iran, as in other 

developing countries, is crucial in terms of special 

and sensitive conditions of food security, high-risk 

environment and its high proportion in the national 

economy (Kabiri & Barzandeh, 2003), as well as 

its high amount of employment especially in rural 

areas (Ommani et al., 2009; Shakoori, 2013). The 

agricultural sector is yet facing some problems and 

anomalies in Iran, and calls for structural reform 

(Kabiri & Barzandeh, 2003). Currently, a 

concerning matter in the agricultural sector is the 

barriers to the efficiency of the value chain of 

agricultural products in rural areas. The issue has 

been increasingly argued in the regions, along with 

the expansion of urbanization and the transition of 

agriculture from the traditional to the modern stage 

and the growing share of products offered in the 

consumer market.  

The value chain includes all the factors and 

conditions that lead to the transfer and preparation 

of the product for the consumer. It is crucial for 

reducing poverty and overcoming the challenge of 

food security and resilience in times of crisis and 

shocks (Cucagna & Goldsmith, 2018; Kumar & 

Sharma, 2016). Completing this value cycle and 

distribution channels will help the development of 

regions and the added value to the regions. Tarom 

County, located in the subtropical climatic 

conditions (based on the Koppen climate 

classification) and Ghezel Ozan River, has special 

capabilities in the production of agricultural 

products, especially in the production of olives. 

This county is the largest producer of olives (27% 

of the country's olives) in the province and this 

region is considered as a strategic agricultural 

region in Zanjan Province. In this regard, it seems 

that the distribution network and value chain of 

olive products in rural areas of Tarom County is not 

efficient and most olives produced are transported 

unprocessed to neighboring cities for processing. 

According to the report by Agriculture Jahad 

Organization in 2020, only half of the olive crop is 

processed inside the county. The structural 

weakness in production, sale and supply of the 

product has caused low efficiency of the product 

value chain in Tarom County. Therefore, 

understanding the bottlenecks of the value chain of 

agricultural products, and its inefficiency are now 

among the main challenges in rural economies, the 

present study examines this issue more clearly in 

rural areas, particularly in Tarom’s rural area. In 

this regard, the following questions are asked to 

study the issue: 

• What is the current pattern of olive value chain 

in rural areas of Tarom County? 

• What are the barriers to the efficiency of the 

olive value chain in rural areas of Tarom 

County? 

2. Research Theoretical Literature 
Agriculture as the most important basis of the 

country's economy and rural economy is the pivotal 

in rural areas. The stability and continuity of this 

sector contributes to economic stability in rural 

areas (Riahi & Nasire Zare, 2021). Agricultural 

development in rural areas not only provides 

optimal use of water, soil and human resources 

located in rural areas, but also has a significant 

impact on creating a proper economic structure and 

the development process of national development 

(Momeni et al., 2017). The efficiency of the value 

chain is part of organization of economic activity. 

T 
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Michael Porter and Harvard in 1985 first 

introduced the concept of the value chain. It was a 

strategic tool for systematically examining 

activities and interaction of companies. Value 

chain simply provides conditions for creating more 

benefits than costs and the success of a particular 

industry in the long run (Charband & Jafari, 2016). 

In other words, it is defined as a combination of 

integrated planning, collaboration and control of all 

processes and activities across the chain to create 

added value, which reduces the total cost of 

stakeholders, helps to reduce risk, and increases 

overall revenue and performance (Jayaratne, 

2011).  

The idea of value chain can be studied from two 

different perspectives: The first is about the 

business and its application to strategy and 

organization, coined by Porter in the late 1980s, 

and the second is about global product chains 

introduced and used by Gereffi and in the late 

1990s. In general, such analyses emphasize the 

interaction between actors at every stage of the 

production system (from raw material producers to 

consumers) (UNCTAD, 2000). The value chain is 

an operational and analytical model based on the 

fact that a product is rarely consumed directly at the 

place of production, instead the product is 

transformed, deformed, combined with other 

products, packaged, shipped, and then illustrated to 

reach the final consumer (Abdullahzadeh & 

Sharifzadeh, 2018). 

The value chain is a wide range of activities 

required to create a product or service, through 

various stages of production, conversion and 

delivery to end consumers (Bammann, 2019). It 

consists of a set of actors (stakeholders) including 

suppliers, manufacturers, processors, exporters and 

buyers who are involved in product creation 

activities to the end user (Fanzo et al., 2017; 

Kissoly et al., 2017; Kaplinsky & Morris, 2001). 

There is another concept called supply chain that is 

fundamentally different. The supply chain focuses 

on a top-down stream to integrate supplier and 

producer processes, improve productivity, and 

reduce waste, while the value chain examines 

bottom-up stream to create value from the 

customer perspective. The supply chain includes 

all activities related to procurement, but the value 

chain is a set of activities that creates added value. 

Therefore, value chain in general is a chain of 

operations that are performed in an industry to 

create value. The products pass through the loops 

of this chain and in each loop the value is added to 

the final product.

 

 
Figure 1: Value chain system 

 

It is evident in the literature that analyzing the 

value chains of agricultural products is essential. 

The value chain has a positive effect on job 

creation in urban and rural areas (development of 

non-agricultural jobs and income diversity) 

through business development and market access 

for farmers. Chain development reduces waste 

during and after harvest and increases food 

security. This is created by a stable relationship 

between supply chain actors. Figure 2 is a simple 

value chain in agricultural products.
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Figure 2: Value chain of agricultural products 

Source: KPMG, 2013; Fanzo et al., 2017 

 
2.1. Research background 

Some studies have been conducted on this topic. 

Golbaz et al. (2016) analyzed the obstacles and 

challenges of the grape value chain in West 

Azerbaijan Province. According to the results of 

their research, institutional, human, social and 

financial issues, natural crises, lack of knowledge, 

issues of operating systems, physical and 

technological infrastructure are the most important 

challenges. In another study, Niazi Shahraki and 

Mobini (2015) investigated value chain problems 

in horticultural products. Government policies and 

NGOs support, transportation, logistics, and 

warehousing were mentioned in their research 

findings. Karbasi et al. (2015) investigated the 

barriers of saffron value chain in the international 

markets. They resulted that the incompatibility of 

saffron price in accordance with the target markets, 

the lack of recognition of the Iranian brand in the 

global market and the country's low share in added 

value are the key factors. Ghasemi and Bakhshi 

Shadmehri (2018) also studied pomegranate value 

chain development strategies in Mahvelat County 

using strategic planning tools. Their results showed 

that the strategy of "creating pomegranate 

conversion industries to produce processed 

products" is a priority for the development of the 

pomegranate value chain in the study area. 

Moreover, agricultural value chains and its 

efficiency have also been researched 

internationally. Ashfaq et al. (2019) examined 

barriers to citrus production and marketing in 

Pakistan. They pointed the factors such as fertilizer 

quality, pesticides and seeds, climate change, high 

production costs and labor performance, product 

packaging, and the storage in the product chain. 

Zhao et al. (2019) analyzed the challenges in the 

food value chain. Barriers were indicated for 

warehousing/storage capacity, costly problems, 

regulations, and lack of skills. Other studies about 

marketing chains and marketing channels of 

agricultural products have been conducted by some 

researchers. Sapkota et al. (2018) examined rice 

marketing in Kathmandu-Nepal. Mariono et al. 

(2018) investigated aspects of vegetable marketing 

in four regions, Java and East Bali, Indonesia.  

Muotini (2015) evaluated the benefits of 

commercial farms in marketing channels in 

Makuni, Kenya, and Bahajantari (2011) evaluated 

potato production, processing, and marketing in the 

Karnataka region of India.  

Olive product in Tarom County has already been 

examined due to the importance of this product. 

Nasiri Zare (2019) investigated the marketing 

network of olive products in rural areas of Tarom 

County. He stated that the effective factors for 

marketing of this product include profitability, 

access and distance, knowledge and awareness, 

production and infrastructure, and the farm related 

factors. Pirmardovand Chegini (2014) analyzed the 

factors affecting the marketing behavior of olive 

farmers in Tarom County. The results showed that 

the variables of age, level of education, 

participation in extension training, risk-taking, 

quality satisfaction and quality of production have 

a significant relationship with the marketing 

behavior of farmers. Ashoori (2012) also examined 

the distribution of the olive marketing system in 

Tarom County. The results of his research showed 

that the olive market is not efficient, and producers 

are not able to carry out marketing activities, which 

leads to the emergence of middlemen, and 

ultimately reduces the producer's share of the final 

price. Jazunaghi et al. (2012) studied the olive 
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product in Zanjan Province. The results of the 

study showed that producers and wholesalers of 

olive products did not apply any appropriate sales 

tools and strategies for marketing, and the main 

buyers of this product in Zanjan Province are 

originally from Gilan Province. After processing, 

this product is turned to “Rudbar Olive”. The price 

and distribution of olives had a positive effect on 

product sales.  

A review of studies on agricultural products shows 

that the efficiency and obstacles of the value chain 

is paramount because of the importance of 

productivity of farmers (Ros et al., 2015). On the 

other hand, what is clear is that rural areas have 

different challenges for value chain efficiency 

based on their product type and conditions, which 

is important for determining the specific policies of 

that area for agricultural development. This is the 

same in Tarom County where the activities of the 

inhabitants depend on olive production activities. 

This study is a cognitive and perceptual research 

about the barriers to the efficiency of the olive 

value chain in rural areas of Tarom County. 

Previous studies have investigated this topic 

partially with some variables, although this is a 

multivariate matter to research. Therefore, this 

study tries to first identify the components by the 

local community and then to analyze them. 

3. Research Methodology 
3.1 Geographical Scope of the Research 

Tarom County is one of the counties of Zanjan 

Province, and its capital is Abbar City. According 

to the latest political divisions, this county consists 

of Central and Chavarzagh Districts. The Central 

District includes three rural districts of Abbar, 

Gilavan and Darram, and the Chavarzagh District 

comprises two districts of Chavarzagh and 

Dastjerdeh, which are located on the mountainous 

areas. The employment rate in rural areas of the 

county is distributed in agriculture as the first 

sector, and then in the service and industry sectors, 

respectively. Moreover, the employment rate is 

43.5% in the areas of this county (Cooperatives 

Labor and Social Welfare Organization of Zanjan 

Province, 2019). In terms of natural location, due 

to its climatic conditions and average temperature 

as well as abundance of surface water in Ghezel 

Ozan River, this county has cultivation patterns 

and crops different from other regions of Zanjan 

Province. Among horticultural and agricultural 

products, olive product is regarded as a significant 

product with a high production rate in Tarom 

County. The olive production also has the highest 

employment in comparison to other products 

(Table 1).

 
Table 1. Olive production villages in rural areas of Tarom County 

Source: Agriculture Jahad of Tarom County (2020) 

Rural district 
Villages User Cultivated area (Hectare) Production rate (Tons) 

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Cultivation Percent Production Percent 

Abbar 12 15.8 % 922 16 % 2375 17.3 % 7521 16.9 % 

Chavarzagh 15 19.7 % 850 14.7 % 739 5.4 % 2231 5 % 

Dastjerdeh 14 18.4 % 1274 22.1 % 2567 18.7 % 7282 16.4 % 

Gilavan 20 26.3 % 2140 37.1 % 6421 46.7% 24001 53.9 % 

Darram 15 19.7 % 579 10 % 1649 12 % 3501 7.9% 

Total 76 100 % 5765 100 % 13751 100 % 44536 100 % 

 
Seventy eight out of 131 villages are engaged in 

olive farming. According to the reports, Gilvan 

rural district has the most olive-producing rural 

areas, the highest number of farmers, olive farming 

land use, and the amount of production among the 

rural districts of Tarom County. Figure 3 shows the 

geographical location of the study area.
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Figure 3. Geographical location of olive farmers in rural areas of Tarom County 

 
3.2. Methodology  

The present study is a mixed qualitative-

quantitative and applied research. In this regard, 

using MAXQDA software we investigated the 

barriers to the efficiency of the olive value chain in 

the studied rural areas. The snowball sampling 

method as a non-probabilistic and purposeful was 

used to select the samples based on the knowledge 

individuals about the subject. Including the 

comprehensive view of these individuals, we used 

three distinctive sample groups: Product 

beneficiaries, marketing agents and the agriculture 

organization experts. The main method of 

collecting research data was semi-structured 

interviews with the sample. To this end, interviews 

proceeded with short questions, so the interviewees 

can also easily express their opinions and thoughts. 

The interviews were continued until the theoretical 

saturation. The number of participants in the 

interview was 38 (Table 2).

 
Table 2. Distribution of selected purposive samples 

Sample Frequency Percent 

Olive farmers 15 39.5 % 

Marketing agents (buyers, sellers, processors) 12 31.6 % 

Agriculture Organization Experts (Director of Agriculture Jahad, Agricultural Extension 

and Education Expert, Land-Use Expert) 
11 28.9 % 

Total 38 100 % 

Interview notes were reviewed line-by-line and the 

expressed components were identified via the 

MAXQDA software and classified and analyzed in 

three stages: open, axial and selective coding. In 

classifying the criteria, in addition to noticing the 

combination of common concepts, the distribution 

of the desired criteria in the factors were 

distinguished in order to examine the coefficients 

of both impact and dependency factors. In order to 

ensure the validity and reliability of the data, 

acceptability and verification for the theoretical 

sensitivity of data collection were used by the 

researchers. Also, in order to increase the 

acceptability of components, 5 agriculture experts 

reviewed the data collection tools. However, after 

determining the criteria, a pairwise comparison 

questionnaire was prepared. Pairwise 

questionnaires included a matrix of 30 x 30 of the 

desired criteria, and the respondents were asked to 

determine a score based on the intensity of the 

influence of the desired criterion. The intensity of 

the impact can be scored 0, 1, 2, 3 or P for weak, 

moderate, strong and potential effects, respectively 

(Godet, 2008). Ultimately, 20 respondents were 
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selected to answer the questionnaires after 

reviewing the content. These respondents were 

expert who had the knowledge and experience of 

the subject. Also, the data were collected through 

questionnaire and combined as a direct input 

matrix in MICMAC and then the criteria were 

clustered based on the coefficients of impact and 

dependency. The distribution of both impact and 

dependency were investigated for stability of the 

system. 

4. Research Findings 

The findings of the research are presented in the 

form of the research process and reaching the main 

components. 38 participants were interviewed 

regarding their personal characteristics, selected by 

a snowball method. Men were the most frequent. 

Most of the participants were between 40 and 60 

years old; the education level of the majority of 

them was diploma and higher, and they had at least 

20 years of experience in olive cultivating, buying 

and selling and processing. Table 3 shows the 

characteristics of the participants. 

 
Table 3. Personal characteristics of the research participants 

Percent Frequency  Age category Percent Frequency  Sex 

0.0 % 0 Less than 20 years old 76.3 % 29 Male 

23.7 % 9 Between 20 to 40 years old 23.7% 9 Female 

63.2 % 24 Between 40 to 60 years old 100 % 38 Total 

13.2 % 5 More than 60 years old Percent Frequency  Education level 

100 % 38 Total 2/6 % 1 Ability to read and write 

Percent Frequency  Years of experience 0/0 % 0 Elementary 

34.2 % 13 Less than 10 years old 28.9 % 11 Middle school 

47.4 % 18 Between 10 to 20 years old 18.4 % 7 High school 

18.4 % 7 More than 20 years old 50 % 19 Diploma and more 

100 % 38 Total 100 % 38 Total 

 

4.1. Olive value chain 

The transfer of each agricultural commodity starts 

from the harvesting/collecting stage and continues 

until the consumption stage. A value chain is 

defined as the sequence of marketing, processing 

activities, and the management factors by which a 

product passes from producers to end consumers. 

To answer the main research question, we must 

first identify the common pattern of the value of the 

olive crop in the study area. Therefore, according 

to the findings of the interviews of the participants, 

the common pattern of the value chain of olive 

products in Tarom County was obtained as Figure 

4.

 

 
Figure 4. Olive value chain pattern in rural areas of Tarom County 

 

The provision of financial resources and facilities, 

educational institutions and the provision of olive 

seedlings are the stages before olive cultivation. 

Then, after the harvest, wholesalers, local buyers, 

middlemen and private companies are the farmers, 

and among them the wholesalers have the largest 
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amount of buying and selling the olives in the study 

area. After the purchase of the product from 

farmers by marketing agents, part of the product is 

transferred to the conversion industries within the 

county. Also, for olive and its processed products 

preparation ready for factories, part of the olive 

products is transferred to retailers inside and 

outside the county. End-consumers also buy the 

final product from retailers.  

4.2. Investigating Barriers to Olive Value Chain 

Efficiency 

In order to obtain the barriers to the efficiency of 

the olive value chain, the information obtained 

from the interview was collected and analyzed in 

three stages. In the first step of the analysis, after 

the content was implemented in MAXQDA, open 

coding was performed. Thirty semantic units in 

relation to the barriers to the efficiency of the value 

chain were identified in this step. In the second step 

to achieve axial coding, the data in the previous 

step (open coding) were compared with each other. 

The similar codes were put in the same class and 

the clusters with new concepts were formed. The 

outcome of this step was the identification of 10 

subcategories (product sales, product prices, 

product marketing, financing, etc.). Finally, in the 

third step, reviewing, integrating and combining 

classes and understanding the relationship between 

subcategories led to eliminating the shortcomings 

of the coding step. Thus, 5 main categories 

(marketing, financial, infrastructure, policy and 

institutional barriers) were identified. Table 4 

shows the outcome of each coding step are 

presented in.

  
Table 4. Conceptualizing barriers of the olive value chain efficiency from the selected individuals point of view  

Selective coding Axial coding 
Row 

Open coding 
Code 

Core category Subcategories Semantic units 

Marketing 

Barriers 

Product sales 

1 Buyers tend to buy with non-cash means  A1 

2 Monopoly of exchange limited a number of buyers A2 

3 Farmers tend to sell olives to non-local buyers A3 

Product price 

1 Low control over the product price and market B1 

2 Variability of the purchase and sale price  B2 

3 Middlemen advantage from buying the product below the market price B3 

Product 

marketing 

1 Low awareness of farmers about marketing activities C1 

2 Market saturation at the time of product supply C2 

3 Unrecognized quality of olives in Tarom County C3 

Financial 

barriers 

Providing 

financial 

resources 

1 High cost of olive production and processing D1 

2 Pre-sale of the product by farmers D2 

3 Biennial bearing of the olive crop D3 

Infrastructural 

barriers 

Processing and 

storage units 

1 Lack of units and factories for product processing E1 

2 More product waste during storage E2 

3 Transferring the olives to processing factories in the county E3 

Providing inputs 

1 
High price and shortage of the inputs (water, fertilizer, pesticide, labor, 

etc.) 
F1 

2 Distribution and cultivation of some inappropriate varieties of olive seeds F2 

3 Lack of supply of standard olive seedlings to farmers F3 

Providing 

infrastructure 

1 
Lack of soil testing laboratories for the construction and improvement of 

olive farms 
G1 

2 Lack of specific places for transactions (buying and selling olives) G2 

3 Few conversion industries related to olives G3 

Policy barriers 

Policymaking 

1 Unmatched allocation of credit to problems of olive industry H1 

2 Low control over the olive transfer at harvest season H2 

3 
Inadequate provision of banking facilities to farmers for their farm 

development 
H3 

Planning 

1 
Lack of internal needs assessment and unbalanced market supply and 

demand 
I1 

2 Lack of planning to organize and improve processing units I2 

3 
Lack of integrated and/or specific plans in terms of buying, selling and 

marketing 
I3 
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Selective coding Axial coding 
Row 

Open coding 
Code 

Core category Subcategories Semantic units 

Institutional 

barriers 

Organizations 

and trade unions 

1 Lack of cohesive grassroots organizations in the market olives J1 

2 Lack of active agricultural and olive-related cooperatives J2 

3 
Low communication between production managers (olive growers) and 

the rest of industry 
J3 

 

Figure 5 presents the categories obtained from MAXQDA. 

 
Figure 5. Barriers to the efficiency of the olive value chain in rural areas of Tarom County 

 
After identifying the categories, a pairwise 

comparison was conducted by agriculture experts 

and specialists in Tarom County. For this part, 

future studies method was used. The first step is the 

initial data analysis and input matrix as shown in 

Table 5.

 
Table 5. Initial analysis of input matrix  

Matrix 

Dimensions 

Number of 

Repetitions 
Number of Zeros 

Number of 

Ones 

Number of 

Twos 

Number of 

Threes 
Total 

Degree of Matrix 

Loading 

30 * 30 4 (43.6%)392 (23.0%)207 (9.3%)84 (24.1%)217 900 56.44% 

 
The dimensions of the matrix are 30 x 30 and 

degree of matrix loading is 56%, which indicates 

the distribution of the desired criteria on the 

barriers of the value chain efficiency of the olive 

product. Moreover, as shown in Table 6, after 2 

rotations, the data has 100% optimization, and this 

low number of repetitions indicates the impact of 

the criteria on each other, the efficiency of the 

research tool, and confirmation of the collected 

information.

 
Table 6. Matrix optimization rate 

Rotation Impact Dependency 

1 100 % 93 % 

2 100 % 100 % 

As shown in Table 7, the sum of the row numbers 

determines the impact of each criterion on the other 

criteria and the sum of each column determines the 

degree of dependence of the criteria on the other 

ones. Based on the impact of the criteria, the lack 

of an integrated plan in buying, selling and 

marketing, lack of active agricultural and olive-

related cooperatives and unrecognized quality of 

the olive have the greatest impact on other criteria. 

For the dependency criteria, organizations and 

trade unions and marketing are the most important 

criteria for the olive value chain.
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Table 7. Matrix of coefficients of direct impact and dependency of the criteria on each other 

Row Criteria 
Catego

ries 
Impact 

Rat

e 
Categories Rate Dependency 

Rat

e 
Categories 

Rat

e 

1 

Costumers tend to 

buy with non-cash 

means 

Sale 

16 28 

37 10 

27 24 

96 6 2 
Monopoly of 

transactions 
11 29 36 12 

3 

Farmers tendency to 

sell olives to non-

local buyers 

10 30 33 19 

4 

Low control over 

product price and 

market 

Price 

28 21 

78 8 

34 17 

141 1 
5 

Variability of the 

purchase and sale 

price 

24 24 42 4 

6 

Taking advantage of 

buying the product 

below the price by 

the middlemen 

26 22 65 1 

7 

Low awareness of 

farmers about 

marketing activities 

Marke

ting 

40 10 

139 2 

28 23 

103 5 8 

Market saturation at 

the time of product 

supply 

47 6 35 14 

9 

Unrecognized quality 

of the olive in Tarom 

County 

52 3 40 8 

10 

High cost of olive 

production and 

processing 
Financ

ial 

resour

ces 

18 27 

73 9 

18 28 

92 8 
11 

Pre-sale of the 

product by farmers 
30 20 57 2 

12 
Biennial bearing of 

olive trees 
25 23 17 30 

13 

Lack of units and 

factories for 

processing 
Proces

sing 

units 

45 7 

95 6 

41 5 

128 2 14 
More product waste 

during storage 
31 18 41 5 

15 

Transferring the 

olives to processing 

factories 

19 26 46 3 

16 

High price and 

shortage of the inputs 

(water, fertilizer, 

pesticide, labor, etc.) Provid

ing 

inputs 

20 25 

85 7 

29 21 

73 10 

17 

Distribution and 

cultivation of some 

inappropriate 

varieties of olive 

seeds 

31 18 22 25 
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Row Criteria 
Catego

ries 
Impact 

Rat

e 
Categories Rate Dependency 

Rat

e 
Categories 

Rat

e 

18 

Lack of supply of 

standard olive 

seedlings to farmers 

34 16 22 25 

19 

Lack of soil testing 

laboratories for the 

construction and 

improvement of olive 

farms 
Provid

ing 

infrast

ructur

e 

36 14 

114 5 

18 28 

93 7 

20 

Lack of specific 

places for 

transactions 

45 7 35 14 

21 

Few conversion 

industries related to 

olives 

33 17 40 8 

22 

Unmatched 

allocation of credit to 

problems 
Policy

makin

g 

49 4 

121 4 

29 21 

86 9 23 
Low control over the 

olive transfer 
37 12 37 10 

24 

Inadequate provision 

of banking facilities 

to farmers 

35 15 20 27 

25 

Needs assessment 

and unbalanced 

market supply and 

demand 

Planni

ng 

37 12 

135 3 

31 20 

104 4 26 

Lack of planning to 

organize and improve 

processing units 

39 11 37 10 

27 

Lack of integrated 

and/or specific plans 

in terms of buying, 

selling and marketing 

59 1 36 12 

28 

Lack of cohesive 

grassroots 

organizations in the 

market 
Organi

zation

s and 

trade 

unions 

49 4 

149 1 

34 17 

110 3 29 

Lack of active 

agricultural and 

olive-related 

cooperatives 

57 2 35 14 

30 

Low communication 

between production 

managers and the rest 

of industry 

43 9 41 5 

Total 1026 1026 

Based on the effectiveness of the criteria, the 

profitability of intermediaries from buying the 

product below market price and pre-selling the 

product by gardeners were more effective than 

other criteria, so the price and processing units of 

olive products were the most important 

components. Figure 6 illustrates the relationship 

and intensity of direct impact of the criteria. 
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Figure 6. Diagram of the relationship intensity in the direct effect of variables 

 
Figure 7 illustrates the impact and the dependent factors for the efficiency of the olive value chain. 

 

 
Figure 7. Empirical model explaining the barriers affecting the olive value chain 

 
After determining the impact and dependence of 

the criteria, the four clusters of the criteria are 

presented in Figure 8. The first clustering variables 

are key or impact criteria. These criteria have a 

high degree of coherence and influence among 

other criteria. The second group is hybrid and two-

dimensional criteria. These criteria have a high 

degree of impact and dependence, and any change 

in them will cause a change in the system. The third 

group is dependent criteria, whereas the fourth 

group is independent criteria that have a weak 

influence and dependence as well as little 

correlation with other criteria.
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Figure 8. Clustering of criteria in MICMAC model 

 
Table 8 shows the result of clustering analysis. It 

shows that Lack of integrated and/or specific plans 

in terms of buying, selling and marketing lack of 

cohesive grassroots organizations in the market 

olives, and lack of active agricultural and olive-

related cooperatives, etc., are the most important 

impact criteria in the efficiency of the olive value 

chain. The second group is the hybrid and two-

dimensional criteria. In this cluster, lack of units 

and factories for product processing is the only 

criteria. The degree of dependence of this criteria 

on key criteria is very high while it also has a high 

impact power. In the third group, variability of the 

purchase and sale price, taking advantage of 

buying the product below the price by the 

middlemen, etc., are the most important dependent 

criteria. These criteria have less impact and 

dependence than the last criteria, and also the 

existence of these criteria depends on other criteria. 

The fourth group are the independent criteria. The 

criteria such as few conversion industries related to 

olives, costumers’ tendency to buying with non-

cash means, monopoly of transactions, etc. (Table 

8). 

 
Table 8. Criteria clustering analysis 

Row Criterion type Criteria Number Categories 

1 Impact 

Lack of integrated and/or specific plans in terms of buying, selling and 

marketing, lack of cohesive grassroots organizations in the market olives, 

lack of active agricultural and olive-related cooperatives, low 

communication between production managers (olive growers) and the rest 

of industry, low awareness of farmers about marketing activities, market 

saturation at the time of product supply, unrecognized quality of the olive in 

Tarom County, lack of soil testing laboratories for the construction and 

improvement of olive farms, lack of specific places for transactions (buying 

and selling olives), unmatched allocation of credit to problems of olive 

industry, low control over the olive transfer at harvest season, inadequate 

provision of banking facilities to farmers for their farm development, lack 

of internal needs assessment and unbalanced market supply and demand, 

lack of planning to organize and improve processing units 

14 

Marketing, 

providing 

infrastructure, 

policymaking, 

planning, 

Organizations 

and trade 

unions 

2 
Two-

dimensional 
Lack of units and factories for product processing 1 - 

3 Dependence 
Variability of the purchase and sale price, Taking advantage of buying the 

product below the price by the middlemen, pre-sale of the product by 
5 

Price, 

processing 

units 
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Row Criterion type Criteria Number Categories 

farmers, more product waste during storage, transferring the olives to 

processing factories in the county 

4 Independence  

Few conversion industries related to olives, costumers tend to buy with non-

cash means, monopoly of transactions limited a number of buyers, farmers 

tendency to sell olives to non-local buyers, low control over product price 

and market, high cost of olive production and processing, biennial bearing 

of olive trees, high price and shortage of the inputs (water, fertilizer, 

pesticide, labor, etc.), distribution and cultivation of some inappropriate 

varieties of olive seeds, lack of supply of standard olive seedlings to farmers 

10 

Sale. financial 

resources, 

providing 

inputs 

In stable systems, there are usually no second 

group or two-dimensional criteria, while in 

unstable systems, the criteria are distributed in all 

groups. The criteria were distributed in all groups 

of the MICMAC model. Therefore, the value chain 

model of olive crop in the study area implies an 

unstable system.

 

 
Figure 9. Stability and instability of the system in the distribution of criteria in the MICMAC model 

 

5. Discussion and conclusion 
Agriculture is a crucial sector because of meeting 

the needs of the people, providing raw materials for 

industry, employment and income generation. The 

stability of this sector is the requirement of 

economic stability of rural settlements. The 

efficiency of the value chain of rural products is a 

fundamental bottleneck in the development of this 

sector. Value chain development is an approach to 

rural economic development, which promotes the 

development of businesses and farmers' access to 

the market. Danavan et al. (2015) and Orr et al. 

(2018) argue that the improvement and stability of 

value chains lead to the distribution of justice and 

reduction of the poverty of small holders and 

marginalized groups. Such an important matter and 

its efficiency are now one of the main challenges in 

the national and rural economy. Olive, a strategic 

crop in Zanjan Province, is cultivated in Tarom 

County. Based on this study, the efficiency of the 

olive value chain in Tarom County depends on a 

proper marketing management, providing 

infrastructure, policymaking, planning and also the 

organizations and trade unions. In contrast, 

variability of the purchase and sale price, taking 

advantage of buying the product below the price by 

the middlemen, pre-sale of the product by farmers, 

more product waste during storage, transferring the 

olives to processing factories in the county are the 

dependence criteria. These are more dependent on 

the impact factors. Sales, providing financial 

resources and inputs for olive cultivation are 

among the independent factors that have the least 

dependence on other factors. According to this, 

Chamcham et al. (2021) stated that the lack of 

cooperation of the organizations in providing 

inputs, credits and facilities are the most important 

problems in the efficiency of the value chain. It is 

evident that these factors will be among the major 

factors for the development of olive farms and 

encouraging the olive farmers. In conclusion, the 

olive value chain in Tarom County is not efficient, 

and most of the value of this product gets lost from 

the territory of Tarom County due to the 

insufficient management. Ultimately, the study 
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makes the following suggestions for increasing the 

olive value chain in Tarom County: 
• Strengthening the private sector, making 

agricultural associations and cooperatives 

engage in decision-making, and establishing a 

coordination structure for the development of 

the olive product value chain; 

• Organizing the transaction market and 

distribution network of olive products in order 

to implement incentive policies for stabilizing 

the purchase of the products from the farmers; 

• Reforming structures, making planning and 

management systems more dynamic in 

controlling the transaction price; 

• Strengthenng and developing the relationship 

between industry suppliers and olive farmers to 

provide the required inputs and services; 

• Holding the required training courses in 

specialized areas such as economics and 

product sales marketing as well as 

environmental domain; 

• Increasing productivity by providing healthy 

seedlings and suitable inputs as well as practical 

recommendations regarding the cultivation of 

suitable varieties, planting, growing, and 

harvesting of olives; 

• Reinforcing infrastructure and financial support 

and allocating the necessary financial resources 

for solving problems and developing olive 

gardens; 

• Eliminating the unnecessary intermediary 

factors from the pre-cultivation to consumption 

stages 
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 چکیده مبسوط

 . مقدمه1

برای    بدیل  محصووو ك کشوواورزی، روی ردیدر  زنجیره ارزش    کارایی

وکارها و دسوترسوی  از طریق توسوهه کبو   ،توسوهه اتتصواد روسوتایی

تواند موج  کاهش فقر، افزایش درآمد  کشوواورزان به بازار بوده که می

. اموا در مقوابول  و پوایوداری امتیوذ يو ایی در متواطق روسوووتوایی  ردد

ناکارامدی آن نیز ی ی از موانع توسوهه کشواورزی در نوا ی روسوتایی  

  های خاص آن متطقهتهیین سیاسذی این موضوو  برای  بوده که بررسو 

. بتابراین تحقیق با این  باشووددارای اهمیذ می  و توسووهه کشوواورزی

موانع کارایی زنجیره ارزش محصول زیتون در نوا ی    آ اهی به بررسی

موضوو  و با توجه    ینل ا با علم به اروسوتایی شوهرسوتان طارر پرداخذ.  

ه ارزش محصوو ك کشاورزی در اتتصاد  مهم زنجیر  یگاهو جا  یذبه اهم

از    ی یبوه عتوان  نواکوارآمودی آن  هم اکتون  نوا ی روسوووتوایی کوه  

بررسوی   ه اضور ب  یقبوده، تحق  ییدر اتصواد روسوتا  یاسواسو   یهاچالش

شووهرسووتان طارر  تری از این موضووو  در نوا ی روسووتایی  روشوون

پردازد. در همین راسووتا سوو ا ك زیر برای بررسووی موضووو  بیان  می

نووا وی  موی در  زیوتوون  موحصوووول  ارزش  زنوجویوره  رایور  الوگووی   وردنوودل 

روسوتایی شوهرسوتان طارر چگونه اسوذم و موانع کارایی زنجیره ارزش  

 اندمکدارمحصول زیتون در نوا ی روستایی شهرستان طارر  

 . مباني نظری تحقیق2
کشواورزی به عتوان مهمترین اسواا اتتصواد کشوور و اتتصواد روسوتایی  

نوا ی روسوتایی داشوته و اتاك و اسوتمرار این باش از  نقش مهمی در 

عوامل عمده کمك کتتده به اتاك اتتصووادی در نوا ی روسووتایی به  

توسوهه کشواورزی در متاطق روسوتایی، ضومن این که  .  رودشومار می

برداری بهیته از متابع آب و خاك و متابع انبانی مبتقر در  ام ان بهره

آورد بل ه در ایجاد سوواختار اتتصووادی  میمتاطق روسووتایی را فراهم  

متاسوو  و روند توسووهه مطلوب توسووهه ملی کشووور نیز تاایراك تابل  

در ارتتاط با این فهالیذ اتتصووادی آن ه که مهم اسووذ  .  ای داردتوجه

بررسوووی موانع توسوووهه این باش بوده که طتیهتاا ی ی از این موارد،  

  یفارزش در ط  یرهزنج  کارایی زنجیره و ارزش اتتصوووادی آن اسوووذ.

خدماك، از    یامحصوول    یجادا  یبرا  یازمورد ن  هاییذاز فهال  یا بوترده

بوه مصووورن کتتود وان   یولو تحو  یولتتود  یود،مرا ول ماتلف تول  یقطر

( از جمله  یتفهان)ذیگراناز باز  یاارزش از مجموعه  یرهزنج.  اسذ  یینها

و   کتتود وان، دوووادرکتتود وان، فرآورییودکتتود وانتول  کتتود وان،ینتوام

محصوول تا اسوتفاده    یجادا  هاییذشوده که در فهال  یلتشو   یدارانخر

بر   یمثتت  یرزنجیره ارزش تاا.  هبووتتد  یذمشووغول فهال  ییکتتده نها

و    یرزراعی)توسوهه مشوايل يییو روسوتا  یشوغل در متاطق شوهر  یحادا

  یبه بازار برا   یتوسوهه کبو  و کارها و دسوترسو   یقتتو  درآمد( از طر

در مر لوه    یهواكوسوووهوه زنجیره بواعو  کواهش ضووواکشووواورزان دارد. ت

  لرا به دنتا   ییي ا  یذامت  یشبرداشووذ و پا از برداشووذ شووده و افزا

عرضوه به    یرهزنج  یگرانباز ینب  یداررابطه پا  یجادموضوو  با ا  یندارد. ا

     .آیدیوجود م

 . روش شناسي تحقیق3
و با توجه به اسووتفاده از روش    ی اضوور به لحاه هدن کاربرد تحقیق

در این راسووتا برای  بوده اسووذ.   کمی -از نو  تحقیقاك کیفیترکیتی، 

بررسوی موانع کارایی زنجیره ارزش محصوول زیتون در نوا ی روسوتایی  

فرآیتد  کیودا اسوتفاده شوده اسوذ.  مورد مطالهه در تال  یك ابزار م ا

 یری در این تحقیق از نو  يیرا تموالی و هدفمتود بوده که افراد  نمونه

ت تیك  لوله  با اسوتفاده از    وضوو نمونه براسواا تبول و و آ اهی به م

هم تین با توجه به موضوووو  مورد بررسوووی    ند.ه ابرفی انتااب شووود

هوای  تحقیق برای جوامهی وذ یوافتن نتوایر تحقیق، سوووهی  ردیود نمونوه

برداران محصوووول، عوامول بوازاریوابی و  تحقیق در سووووه  روهل بهره
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کارشوتاسوان جهادکشاورزی و متاصصین در این  وزه در متطقه مورد  

نیز به   تحقیق  اطالعاكروش ادووولی  ردآوری  دند.  مطوالهوه انتااب  ر

مورد مطالهه بوده    نمونهبا افراد  سوواختار یافته  نیمهمصووا ته    دووورك

تا ضومن آن ه با سو ا ك کوتاه روند     ردیداسوذ. در این روش سوهی  

شووند ان نیز    مصوا ته به سومذ تحقیق سووا داده شوود، مصوا ته

بیوان کتتود، در این روش انجوار  را تی عقوایود و اف وار خود را    بوهبتوانتود  

ها ادامه یافذ و ل ا  رسویدن به اشوتا  نيری از پاسو مصوا ته تا زمان  

 نفر بودند.  38کتتد ان در مصا ته  تهداد شرکذ

های انجار شووده در سووه مر له،  های مصووا ته و یادداشووذ زارش

بتودی و مورد واکواوی ترار  کود و اری بواز، محوری و انتاوابی طتقوه

از مشوا  شودن مهیارها، پرسوشوتامه مقایبه زوجی آماده   رفتتد پا  

ها و سوو ا ك، پرسووشووتامه مورد نير  پا از بررسووی محتوایی  زیته  و

نفر از پاسواگویان ت میل  ردید. اطالعاك پرسوشوتامه نیز    20توسوو  

 آوری و ترکیو  بوه عتوان مواتریا ورودی مبوووتقیم درپا از جمع

 .تحلیل شدند  MICMAC  نمودار

 های تحقیق. يافته4
پشووتیتانی، خرید    هایزنجیره ارزش محصووول زیتون شووامل فهالیذ

هوای فروش و بوازاریوابی محصوووول زیتون  محصوووول، فرآوری و فهوالیوذ

اسوذ. در سووی دیگر برای موانع کارایی زنجیره ارزش محصوول زیتون  

شووتاسووایی  ردید.    مقوله ادوولی  5  و  خرده مقوله  10مهیار،    30نیز،  

افزایش عمل رد  براسووواا نتوایجی کوه در این ارتتواط بوه دسوووذ آمود،  

زش زیتون در شووهرسووتان طارر در  رو مدیریذ متاسوو   زنجیره ار

ریزی    اری، برنامهها، سویاسوذمحصوول در بازاریابی، تامین زیرسواخذ

های دووتفی اسووذ. این  ها و تشوو لو هم تین تاایر  اری سووازمان

و    یوسوووتگیعوامول مهمترین و تواایر و ارترین عوامول بوده کوه تودرك پ

 تتد.  نفوذ با یی در میان سایر عوامل داش

این عوامل باش بزر تری از راهگشوای افزایش عمل رد زنجیره ارزش  

محصوووول زیتون بوده و در مقوابول متغیر بودن تیموذ خریود و فروش  

ها و د  ن از خرید محصوول زیر تیمذ  محصوول، سوودجویی واسوطه

بازار، پیش فروش کردن محصووول توسووو بايداران، ضووایهاك بیشووتر  

هوای فرآوری  ارداك زیتون بوه کوارخوانوهمحصوووول در زموان نگهوداری، و

داخل شهرستان از جمله مهیارهای واببته هبتتد. مهیارهای یاد شده  

تدرك واببوتگی بیشوتری به عوامل تاایر  ار دارند. اما در سووی دیگر  

های مورد نیاز برای کشووذ زیتون در  فروش، تامین متابع مالی و نهاده

بووتگی را به عوامل دیگر  زمره عوامل مبووتقل هبووتتد که کمترین واب

 دارند.

 گیری. بحث و نتیجه5
بر بو  آن ه که نتایر تحقیق مشوا  کرد، افزایش عمل رد زنجیره  

ارزش زیتون در شوهرسوتان طارر در  رو مدیریذ متاسو  محصوول در  

و هم تین    ریزی  اری، برنامهها، سویاسوذبازاریابی، تامین زیرسواخذ

اسوذ. این عوامل مهمترین    دوتفی  هایها و تشو لسوازمانتاایر  اری  

و نفوذ بوا یی در    یوسوووتگیتودرك پو تواایر و ارترین عوامول بوده کوه  

عوامل داشووتتد. این عوامل باش بزر تری از راهگشووای  میان سووایر  

متغیر  افزایش عمل رد زنجیره ارزش محصووول زیتون بوده و در مقابل  

 ن از  ها و د بودن تیمذ خرید و فروش محصوول، سوودجویی واسوطه

خرید محصووول زیر تیمذ بازار، پیش فروش کردن محصووول توسووو  

بايداران، ضوایهاك بیشوتر محصوول در زمان نگهداری، وارداك زیتون به  

از جمله مهیارهای واببوووته    های فرآوری داخل شوووهرسوووتانکارخانه

هبوووتتد. مهیارهای یاد شوووده تدرك واببوووتگی بیشوووتری به عوامل  

و    متوابع موالیتوامین  فروش،  وی دیگر  تواایر و ار دارنود. اموا در سووو 

ی مورد نیاز برای کشوذ زیتون در زمره عوامل مبوتقل هبوتتد  هانهاده

 که کمترین واببتگی را به عوامل دیگر دارند.

زیتون،    ها:كلیدواژه ارزش،  زنجیره  کشاورزی،  روستایی،  اتتصاد 

 شهرستان طارر. 
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اسذ.
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